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WHAT TO WATCH 
 

 
DEBT CEILING 
 
On February 15th, the President signed into law legislation to raise the statutory debt limit for 
one year, through March 15, 2015. This allows the government to borrow whatever it needs 
through that time to fully finance government operations. Republicans had been seeking to 
package the debt limit increase along with other Republican-supported budget-related 
legislation but were unable to develop a package that was able to pass with just GOP votes. 
The legislation passed the House by a vote of 221-201, with the majority of the yes votes 
coming from Democrats. The legislation passed the Senate by a vote of 53-43, again with the 
majority of the votes coming from Democrats. 
 
 
HIGHWAY TRUST FUND 
 
On February 4, 2014 the Congressional Budget Office (CBO) released “The Budget and 
Economic Outlook: 2014 to 2024” as well as its biannual projection of the Highway Trust Fund. 
The report provides a validator to the transportation community to point to in the ongoing 
conversation about the looming shortfall because members of Congress look to the CBO in the 
scoring the cost of legislation. 
 
According to the CBO report, without legislation action the Highway Trust Fund is projected to 
not take in enough receipts to cover its existing spending. Specifically, the CBO report estimates 
the Highway Account of the Trust Fund will run out of cash on a day-to-day-basis before the 
expiration of MAP-21 on September 30th. This is due in part to the fact that the Federal Highway 
Administration is supposed to reimburse states every business bay, but gas tax receipts are 
deposited in the Trust Fund twice a month.  
 
The CBO report also informs us that an additional $100 billion in tax receipts, or transfers from 
the general fund, over the FY15 to FY20 period is needed to fund a six-year reauthorization bill 
at baseline spending levels. To fund a four-year bill, an additional $67 billion is needed and a 
two-year bill similar to MAP-21 would require an additional $35 billion. Finally, to pass a one-
year extension of MAP-21 would require $19 billion in additional taxes or transfers. 
 
Revenue continues to be a critical component of passing a reauthorization bill. CBO projects the 
FY15 Highway Trust tax revenues plus interest to total $39 billion, and ten years form now, CBO 
projects receipts to total $39 billion. This will not keep pace with the increased rate of spending 
from the Trust Fund each year due to inflation. 
 
Attached is a chart highlighting the economic realities the HTF is facing. 
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PRESIDNET OBAMA PREVIEWS HIS TRANSPORTATION BUDGET PROPOSAL 
 
On February 26th, the President previewed portions of his budget proposal relating to 
transportation. Specifically, he outlined his vision for investing in our transportation infrastructure 
through a four-year surface transportation reauthorization. In his budget proposal President 
Obama will outline his proposal to dedicate $150 billion in one-time transition revenue from pro-
growth business tax reform to address the funding crisis facing the Highway Trust Fund. This 
would result in $302 billion being invested over four years in our transportation system. The 
President proposal will prioritize fix-it-first investments to address much-needed repairs and 
improve the state of highways, bridges and transit services. The President’s proposal would: 

• Increase the amount of highway funds by 22 percent annually, for a total of about $109 
billion over fours years.  

• Provide $7 billion to improve the safety for all users.  
• Provide $72 billion to invest in transit system and expand transportation options. The 

proposal increases average transit spending by nearly 70 percent annually, for a total 
program of $72 billion over four years. 

• Dedicate $19 billion in funding for rail programs. 
• Provide $5 billion annually for high performance and passenger rail programs with a 

focus on improving connections between key regional city pairs and high traffic corridors 
throughout the country.  

• Provide $9 billion for competitive funding to spur innovation. The proposal would make 
permanent and provide $5 billion over fours years, for the TIGER competitive grant 
program and purposes $4 billion of competitively awarded funding over four years to 
incentivize innovation and local policy reforms to encourage better performance, 
productivity and cost-effectiveness in our transportation system. 

• Purposes the creation of ladders of opportunity program funded at $2.6 billion. 
• Within the overall transit spending, the proposal would provide $2.2 billion for new bus 

rapid transit program for rapidly growing regions. 
• Purposes $10 billion for a new freight program as well as a $10 billion multimodal freight 

grant program for rail, highways and port projects. 
 
 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION RELEASES TIGER NOFA 
 
The Department of Transportation, on February 26th, released the Notice of Funding Availability 
for the sixth round of TIGER program. In addition to supporting capital projects, Congress has 
provided DOT with the flexibility to use up to $35 million of TIGER funds for planning grants. 
 
 
GOVERNORS WEIGH IN ON THE HIGHWAY TRUST FUND 
 
At the end of January a bipartisan group of 17 governors sent a letter to Speaker Boehner, 
Minority Leader Pelosi, Majority Leader Reid and Minority Leader McConnell about the need for 
Congress to address the looming shortfall in the Highway Trust Fund. In their letter they 
highlighted the importance of the federal surface transportation program from a U.S. economic 
competiveness perspective. Their main ask was to find a long-term funding solution, instead of 
relaying on temporary revenue fixes. California Governor Jerry Brown did not sign the letter. 
Please see attached letter. 
 



	  

 
RECENTLY INTRODUCED BILLS 
 

• S. 2004, Safe Streets Act (companion to H.R. 2468) 
o Introduced by Senators Mark Begich (D-AK) and Brian Schatz (D-HI) 
o Would require new federally funded roads to be planned, designed and built 

follow Complete Streets policies. 
o The Senate companion to H.R. 2468, introduced by Congresswoman Matsui 

• SAFE Bridges Act 
o Introduced by Senator Sheehan (D-NH) 
o Senate companion to H.R. 2428 
o Would provide targeted funding for states to begin addressing the backlog of 

structurally deficient, functionally obsolete and fracture critical bill. DOT would 
distribute funds to states on a needs-based formula based on each state’s share 
of deficient bridges. The program would be funded through the annual 
appropriations process.  

 
 

CONGRESSIONAL UPDATE 
 

 
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION REAUTHORIZATION 
 
Chairman Boxer has indicated she would like the Senate Environment and Public Works 
Committee to consider a reauthorization of MAP-21 by the end of April. The focus of her public 
statements surrounding reauthorization have been on addressing the looming the shortfall on 
the Highway Trust Fund giving the impression that she does not anticipate passing a policy 
heavy bill but instead let all the policy changes included in MAP-21 go into effect before opening 
the policy up for debate. Some have characterized her approach as a technical corrections bill 
on steroids. 
 
There has been change in the leadership of the Senate Environment and Public Works 
Subcommittee on Transportation and Infrastructure that has resulted in former Senator Baucus 
being appointed the new ambassador to China. The new Subcommittee Chair will be Senator 
Carper (D-DE). Also, Senator Ed Markey (D-MA) has joined the Environment and Public Works 
Committee taking the space freed up by former Senator Baucus’s departure. As a member of 
the House of Representatives for Markey focused a lot of his work on energy and environmental 
issues, especially combating global climate change. 
 
Chairman Shuster, the Chair of the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, 
continues to say that he would like to pursue a bipartisan bill and hopes to hold a mark up in late 
spring to have it through the House in the summer. 
 
 
CHANGE IN LEADERSHIP ON THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE  
 
Senator Baucus’ nomination as the Ambassador to China has caused musical chairs in the 
Senate. Specifically, Senator Wyden (D-OR) is the new Chair of the Senate Finance 
Committee. Chairman Wyden has indicated his top priority is passing a tax extenders package  
 



	  

 
to extend a number of expired tax breaks that are extended on an annual basis. Last year, they 
were package with the fiscal cliff deal. Chairman Wyden has indicated that addressing the 
looming shortfall in the Highway Trust Fund is one of his top five priorities. 
 
It has also been announced that Senator Warner (D-VA) will take the vacant seat on the Senate 
Finance Committee caused by Senator Baucus’ departure. From the perspective of 
transportation, the addition of Senator Warner to the Senate Finance Committee is great. As a 
former Governor he has experience cutting bipartisan deals, which will be needed to address 
the shortfalls in the Highway Trust Fund. 
 
Finally, Senator Blumenthal (D-CT) will take over as the Chair of the Senate Commerce 
Committee’s Subcommittee on Surface Transportation and Merchant Marine Infrastructure, 
Safety and Security. 
 
 
HOUSE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE CHAIR RELEASES DRAFT 
COMPREHENSIVE TAX REFORM LEGISLATION 
 
On February 26th, Rep. David Camp, the Chair of the House Ways and Means Committee, 
released a “discussion draft” for comprehensive tax reform. A very small part of the tax reform 
bill would deposit an additional $126.5 billion over the next ten years in the Highway Trust Fund. 
Specifically, the legislation purposes to deposit into the Highway Trust Fund the proceeds from 
the repatriation of overseas cooperate tax income. This money would fill about half of the 
“revenue gap” needed to pay for a four-year surface transportation bill at baseline levels (2014 
enacted amount plus inflation increases). The Congressional Budget Office projected that about 
$65 billion in additional Highway Trust Fund deposits would be needed to keep the Trust Fund 
solvent through the end of fiscal year 2018; the Camp proposal is estimated to deposit an 
additional $35.4 billion into the Highway Trust Fund over those same four years.  
 
The CBO’s baseline released just a couple weeks ago indicated that an additional $100 billion in 
additional Highway Trust Fund deposits would be needed to keep the Trust Fund solvent for six 
years at baseline spending levels. The Camp proposal would provide about $60 billion of that, 
leaving a revenue gap of $40 million remaining to be filled by some other mechanism. 
 
Currently, there are no plans for the bill to move forward in the House.  
 
WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT 
 
The WRDA conference continues with the conversations limited to House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee Chairman Shuster and Senate Environment and Public Works 
Committee Chairman Boxer who are working through the last remaining differences between 
the House and Senate bills. The timeline for the conference to wrap up has continued to slip. 
 
 
RECENT HEARINGS 

• House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, Roundtable on Case Studies on 
Public-Private Partnerships, February 11, 2014. The roundtable was the first in a series 
the Special Panel on Public-Private Partnerships (P3s) will hold. This was a more 
informal conversation where members heard from three witnesses that have been  



	  

 
involved in P3s. The witnesses talked about the pros and cons to P3s and the point was 
made that P3s cannot solve the funding issue facing our transportation program. 
Witnesses included: 

o Greg Kelly, Global Chief Operating Officer, Parsons Brinckerhoff 
o Jennifer Aument, Group General Manager North America, Transurban 
o Terri Austin, State Representative, Indiana General Assemply 

• Senate Environment and Public Works Committee, “MAP-21 Reauthorization: The 
Economic Importance of Maintaining Federal Investments in our Transportation 
Infrastructure”, February 12, 2014. The hearing was another in Chairman Boxer’s series 
of hearings surrounding reauthorization of MAP-21. Although, the Senate Environment 
and Public Works Committee has jurisdiction over policy instead of revenue, both the 
Senators present as well as the witnesses focused their opening statements on the need 
to find a long-term funding solution for the Highway Trust Fund so that a five to six-year 
bill could be passed. Both the members of the Committee as well as the witnesses 
talked about how critical having a federal partner was to states and regions to build and 
maintain their transportation network as well as how transportation is critical to their 
long-term economic competitiveness. Senator Vitter (Ranking Member) in his opening 
statement did point out that the Environment and Public Works Committee is working on 
a policy bill and the Senate Finance Committee needs to take on the funding title. This 
may mean that Senator Vitter has some policy ideas he wants include in a 
reauthorization bill that fall outside of technical corrections. Witnesses also focused their 
opening statements on the need to shore up the Highway Trust Fund for the long term. 
Witnesses included: 

o Thomas Donahue, President and CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
o Richard Trumka, President, AFL-CIO 
o The Honorable Mike Hancock, President, AASHTO, Secretary, Kentucky 

Transportation Cabinet 
o  Peter Ruane, President and CEO, American Road and Transportation Builders 

Association 
o Jay Timmins, President and CEO, National Association of Manufacturers 

• House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, “Oversight of Passenger and 
Freight Rail Safety”, February 26, 2014. This hearing was held in response to 
MetroNorth rail accident as well as the December derailment of a train in North Dakota 
carrying crude oil. Witnesses highlighted that since 2004 train accidents and derailments 
have decreased by 47% and employee fatalities on trains has decreased by 57%. FRA 
Administrator Szabo talked about the importance of ensuring predictable and reliable 
funding for rail infrastructure, investments and safety. PHMSA Administrator Quarterman 
talked about the focus both PHMSA and FRA are placing on regulatory and non-
regulatory methods to improve safety, especially in light of the large increase in the 
amount of crude oil that is transported by rail. The NTSB witness raised the 
recommendation they made several years ago to implement positive train control. There 
was a discussion with regard to meeting the positive train control requirement. 
Witnesses raised concerns about being able to meet the requirement in time but did say 
that it was important that it be implemented. Witnesses included: 

o The Honorable Joseph Szabo, Administrator, Federal Railroad Administration 
o The Honorable Cynthia Quarterman, Administrator, Pipeline and Hazardous 

Materials Safety Administration 
o The Honorable Robert Sumwalt, Member, National Transportation Safety Board 
o John Tolman, Vice President & National Legislative Representative, Brotherhood 

of Locomotive Engineers and Trainman 



	  

 
o Jack Gerard, President and CEO, American Petroleum Institute 
o Michael Melaniphy, President, America Public Transportation Association 
o Edward Hamberger, President and CEO, Association of American Railroads  

• House Transportation and Infrastructure Subcommittee on Highways and Transit 
Roundtable on Surface Transportation Authorization. February 26, 2014. Chairman 
Shuster indicated that he wanted to bring together the users of the surface transportation 
system to talk about what they would like to see in the next transportation bill. Both from 
the perspective of a number of the panelists as well as the members in attendance there 
was a lot of focus on how to fix the funding shortfall facing the Highway Trust Fund. 
Witnesses also touched on solving our transportation challenges through investments in 
highway, rail and transit. A number of the witnesses focused on how the transportation 
program can improve the movement of freight. James highlighted our push for greater 
local control and ensuring communities are able to invest in innovative transportation 
solutions. Witnesses included: 

o The Honorable Bill Graves, President and CEO, American Trucking Association 
o Mr. Greg Cohen, President and CEO, American Highway User Alliance 
o Mr. James Corless, Executive Director, Transportation for America 
o Mr. Bill Hughes, Senior Vice President, Government Affairs, Retail Industry 

Leaders Association 
o Ms. Janet Kavinoky, Director, Transportation Infrastructure, U.S. Chamber of 

Commerce 
o Mr. Pat Loftus, Chairman Emeritus, National Steel Bridge Alliance 
o Mr. Eric Newhouse, Senior Vice President, Policy and Government Relations, 

National Association of Manufacturers 
o Mr. Edward Wytkind, President, Transportation Trades Department, AFL-CIO 

• House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee, “Improving the Nation’s Freight 
Highway Network”, February 27, 2014. Gottlieb focused his opening statement on the 
anticipated growth in the amount of freight movement on our highways over the next 20 
years. He also made the point that although states are facing greater freight challenges 
that he would not support creating a dedicated freight program that came at the cost of 
cutting Wisconsin’s allocations under the core programs. Bennett focused his opening 
statement on how MAP-21 missed the opportunity to address freight needs 
comprehensively and did not address metropolitan regions role in fright policy. Bennett 
also recommended 1) integrating metro regions into the freight-investment decision 
making, 2) dedicates a range of funding sources to freight movement, 3) redefine the 
national freight network to include a multimodal transportation system. During the 
question and answer part, Bennett was asked about how CMAP is looking at filling the 
funding gap between the cost of their plan and grants/local funds committed. In 
response he talked to the need to create funding sources at the federal level to help 
advance multimodal freight solutions. Witnesses included: 

o Mark Gottlieb, Secretary, Wisconsin Department of Transportation; on behalf of 
AASHTO 

o Gerard Bennett, Mayor, Palos Hills, Illinois; on behalf of the Chicago Metropolitan 
Agency for Planning 

o Henry Maier, President and CEO, FedEx Ground 
o Susan Alt, Senior Vice President, Public Affairs, Volvo Group North America 

 
 
 



	  

 
FLOOD INSURANCE 
 
The House of Representatives was scheduled to consider legislation this week to eliminate the 
section of Biggert-Waters reform will that raises rates on grandfathers properties and remove 
the trigger for new rates when a home is sold, so long as the residence hasn’t had severe flood 
damage. The legislation would be retroactive to the enactment of Biggert-Waters. Under the 
legislation, FEMA would be required to issue refunds to covered properties that have already 
paid higher rates. Finally, the legislation would create a new annual surcharge on new National 
Flood Insurance Program policies to help replenish a reserve fund for the program. However, at 
the last minute the legislation was pulled from consideration because they did not have the 
votes to pass the legislation under suspension of the rules where it must pass with a two-thirds 
vote.  



	  

 
 
 

 

BILL TRACKER 
 

 
Introduced in House of Representatives 

 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 

HR 787 Infrastructure Jobs and 
Energy Independence 
Act 

Murphy Generates revenue through sale of 
oil/gas leases; 60% goes to fund 
highways, transit, and water projects 

4 cosponsors; referred 
to House Committees 
(Natural Resources; 
Judiciary; Energy & 
Commerce; Rules; 
Budget; T&I) 

HR 949 Invest in American Jobs 
Act of 2013 

Rahall Enhancements to Buy America 
provisions for highways, transit, rail, 
Amtrak, wastewater, FEMA, other 
infrastructure 

58 cosponsors; 
referred to House 
Committees (T&I; 
Financial Services) 

HR 974 MOVE Freight Act of 
2013 

Sires Establishes competitive grant 
program to fund freight 
improvements; makes MAP-21’s 
National Freight Network multimodal; 
makes voluntary state freight plans 
mandatory 

18 cosponsors; 
referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 1544 National High 
Performance Rail 
Transportation-Oriented 
Development Act 

Petri/Lipinski Requires DOT to provide incentives to 
rail projects that capture value from 
transportation-oriented development 

1 cosponsor; referred 
to House T&I 
Committee 

 

HR 1906 Safe Highways and 
Infrastructure 
Preservation Act 

McGovern Prohibits a state prescribing or 
enforcing any regulation that allows a 
property-carrying unit longer than 53 
feet, except for a fire-fighting unit, to 
operate on the National Highway 
system 

11 cosponsors. 
Referred to T&I 
Committee. 

HR 2428 SAFE Bridges Act Rahall Authorizes $2.75 billion for bridge 
repair annually 

26 cosponsors; 
referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 2468 Safe Streets Act Matsui Requires states and MPOs to adopt 
“complete streets” policies 

18 cosponsors; 
referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 2553 National Infrastructure 
Bank Act 

DeLauro Establishes an infrastructure bank 88 cosponsors; 
referred to House 
Committees (Energy & 
Commerce, T&I, 



	  

 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 

Financial Services, 
Ways & Means) 

HR 2958 Clean Ports Act Nadler Declares that federal preemption of 
state and local law shall not apply to 
the authority of state, local 
government, or multistate authorities 
from adopting requirements for motor 
carriers providing services at port 
facilities related to environmental 
pollution, traffic congestion, and 
highway safety 

22 cosponsors. 
Referred to T&I 
Committee 

HR 3040 Safe Freight Act Michaud Prohibits the operation of a freight 
train or light locomotive engine used 
in the movement of freight unless it 
has a crew of at least two individuals, 
one of whom is certified by the FRA 
as a locomotive operator and the 
other as train conductor 

59 cosponsors. 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3182 Safe and Secure 
Border Infrastructure 
Act 

Peters (CA) Creates a safe and secure border 
infrastructure grant program available 
to MPOs located along the 
international border with Canada and 
Mexico to construct transportation 
infrastructure improvements at 
existing and new international 
crossings 

2 cosponsors. 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3486 Transportation 
Empowerment Act 

Graves (GA) Decreases federal gas tax over 5 
years to 3.7 cents and converts 
federal program into block grant to 
states 

Companion to S. 
1702; 38 cosponsors; 
referred to House 
Committees (T&I, 
Budget, Ways and 
Means) 

 

 

HR 3494 Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Safety Act 

Blumenauer/ 
Coble 

Requires USDOT to establish 
motorized and nonmotorized safety 
performance measures for planning 
and programming 

Companion to S. 
1708; 54 cosponsors; 
referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3551 Railway Inspection and 
Transparency Act 

Andrews Directs the FRA to require each 
railroad to arrange for an independent 
inspection by a professional engineer 
of all railroad bridges biennially, and 
all railroad signals and switches at 
semiannually 

Referred to House T&I 
Committee 



	  

 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 

HR 3597 Safety, Efficiency, 
Accountability in 
Transportation Projects 
Through Public 
Inspection Act 

Edwards Requires public employees to perform 
construction inspections on all surface 
transportation projects receiving 
federal funding 

Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3620 Local HIRE Act Bass Allows States to establish local hiring 
bid specifications or consider the 
hiring of local workers in the 
evaluation of bids and proposals for 
transportation projects 

6 cosponsors. 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3634 Commuter Rail 
Passenger Safety Act 

Maloney Allows installation of positive control 
systems to be eligible for railroad 
rehabilitation and improvement direct 
loans and loan guarantees, and 
extends the railroad safety technology 
grants program for FY2014-2018 

15 cosponsors. 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3636 Update, Promote, and 
Develop America's 
Transportation 
Essentials Act 

Blumenauer Phases in a 15 cent gas and diesel 
tax increase starting in 2014, and 
indexes the gas tax to inflation 

Referred to the House 
Ways & Means 
Committee 

HR 3638 Road Usage Fee Pilot 
Program Act 

Blumenauer Directs the Secretary of Treasury to 
establish a competitive grant program 
to study mileage-based fee systems 

Referred to House 
Committees (Ways & 
Means, T&I, Energy & 
Commerce) 

HR 3893 Responsible Rail and 
Deferring Deficiency 
Act 

Denham Would prevent any federal funding 
from being used for California High 
Speed Rail 

14 cosponsors, 
Referred to House 
Committee on T&I 

HR 3978 New Opportunities for 
Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Funding Act 

Sires Creates a low-interest long-term 
loan program for communities to 
build biking and walking network. 
Requires 25% of the funding to be 
spent in low-income communities. 
The funding is an $11 million set 
aside from the TIFIA. 
 

10 cosponsors, 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee 

HR 3872 State Transportation 
and Infrastructure 
Financing Act 

Hanna Revises and reauthorizes the state 
infrastructure bank program for 
FY2013 and FY2014 

2 cosponsors, 
Referred to House T&I 
Committee. House 
companion to S 1553 

Introduced in Senate 
 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 



	  

 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 

S 163 A bill to prohibit GHG 
Emission Reduction 
regulations 

Vitter Prohibits any regulation of carbon 
dioxide or other GHG emission 
reduction in the US until China, India, 
and Russia implement similar 
reductions 

1 cosponsor. Referred 
to EPW Committee 

S 332 Climate Protection Act Sanders Requires EPA Administrator to 
impose a carbon pollution fee on any 
manufacturer, producer, or importer of 
a carbon polluting substance 

1 cosponsor. Referred 
to EPW Committee 

S 387 American Infrastructure 
Investment Fund 

Rockefeller/ 
Lautenberg 

Authorizes $10 billion infrastructure 
bank and $600 million TIGER grant 
program 

1 cosponsor. Referred 
to Commerce, 
Science, and 
Transportation 
Committee 

S 823 Project of National and 
Regional Significance 

Whitehouse Authorizes $500 million annually for 
Projects of National and Regional 
Significance 

Referred to Senate 
EPW Committee 

S 880 Safe Highways and 
Infrastructure 
Preservation Act 

Lautenberg Prohibits a state prescribing or 
enforcing any regulation that allows a 
property-carrying unit longer than 53 
feet, except for a fire-fighting unit, to 
operate on the National Highway 
system 

3 cosponsors. 
Referred to EPW 
Committee. 

S 1264 Clean Vehicle Corridors 
Act 

Casey Requires DOT to designate at least 5 
Clean Vehicle Corridors to encourage 
the addition of cleaner alternative fuel 
options and supporting infrastructure 
throughout the corridor 

Referred to EPW 
Committee 

S 1435 Clean Ports Act Gillibrand Declares that federal preemption of 
state and local law shall not apply to 
the authority of state, local 
government, or multistate authorities 
from adopting requirements for motor 
carriers providing services at port 
facilities related to environmental 
pollution, traffic congestion, and 
highway safety 

1 cosponsor. Referred 
to Commerce, 
Science, and 
Transportation 
Committee 

S 1462 Railroad Safety and 
Positive Control 
Extension Act 

Thune Extends deadline until December 31, 
2020 for Class I railroads and entities 
providing regularly scheduled public 
rail transportation from submitting 
positive train control (PTC) 
implementation plans, and directs 
USDOT to revise and extend PTC 
regulations for Class II & III railroads 

12 cosponsors. 
Referred to 
Commerce, Science, 
and Transportation 
Committee 



	  

 
Bill No. 

 
Title 

Lead 
Sponsor(s) 

 
Summary 

 
Status 

S 1504 Off-system bridges Casey/Blunt Increases the amount of STP funds 
that need to be used for off-system 
bridges from 15% of the former bridge 
program apportionment to 25% of the 
former bridge apportionment program 

1 cosponsor; referred 
to Senate EPW 
Committee 

S 1553 State Infrastructure 
Bank Reauthorization 
Act 

Ayotte Revises and reauthorizes the state 
infrastructure bank program for 
FY2013 and FY2014 

Referred to 
Commerce, Science, 
and Transportation 
Committee 

S 1702 Transportation 
Empowerment Act 

Lee Decreases federal gas tax to 3.7 
cents and converts federal program 
into block grant to states 

Companion to H.R. 
3486; 4 cosponsors; 
referred to Senate 
Finance Committee 

S 1708 Bicycle and Pedestrian 
Safety Act 

Merkley/ 
Ayotte 

Requires USDOT to establish 
motorized and nonmotorized safety 
performance measures for planning 
and programming 

Companion to H.R. 
3494; 10 cosponsors; 
referred to Senate 
Commerce Committee 

S 1716 The Building and 
Renewing Infrastructure 
for Development and 
Growth in Employment 
(BRIDGE) Act 

Warner/ Blunt Establishes an Infrastructure 
Financing Authority with $10 billion for 
loans, loan guarantees and other 
credit instruments for surface 
transportation and water projects 

9 cosponsors; referred 
to Senate Commerce 
Committee 

S 1957 Partnership to Build 
America Act 

Bennet Creates infrastructure fund to finance 
projects funded by repatriated profits 

Companion to H.R. 
2084; 12 cosponsors; 
referred to the Senate 
Finance Committee 

S 2004 Safe Streets Act Begich Requires states and MPOs to adopt 
“complete streets” policies 

1 cosponsors; referred 
to Senate EPW 
Committee 
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January 30th, 2014 

 

The Honorable John Boehner    The Honorable Harry Reid 
Speaker       Majority Leader 
U.S. House of Representatives    U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.C.  20515    Washington, D.C.  20510 
 
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi    The Honorable Mitch McConnell 
Democratic Leader     Republican Leader 
U.S. House of Representatives    U.S. Senate 
Washington, D.C.  20515    Washington, D.C.  20510 
 
Dear Representatives Boehner and Pelosi and Senators Reid and McConnell: 
 
A reliable and efficient national surface transportation network is essential for increasing 
U.S. economic competitiveness, creating jobs, and enhancing the quality of life for all 
Americans.  Maintaining and updating this vital system is a shared responsibility of all levels 
of government.  In fact, federal investment has comprised nearly half of the total funding for 
surface transportation improvements nationwide in recent history. 
 
To that end, we appreciate your leadership in passing a resoundingly bipartisan 
reauthorization of the federal highway, public transportation and safety programs in 2012.  
We are very concerned, however, that the reauthorization did not provide a long-term 
revenue solution to address the growing shortfall between revenue going in the Highway 
Trust Fund and the amount necessary even to maintain current federal investment levels 
for these programs. 
 
This situation is creating great uncertainty about the viability of our long-term 
transportation improvement plans.  And if remedial action is not taken in a timely manner, 
the consequences would harm the economy of every state. 
 
States across the nation are undertaking a variety of approaches to provide sufficient 
resources to fund our state transportation programs.  We urge you to act as soon as possible 
to stabilize the Highway Trust Fund’s revenue situation for the long-term so the successful 
federal-state partnership that created the Interstate Highway System can deliver the 
national surface transportation network our nation requires. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

     
Governor John A. Kitzhaber, MD          Governor Pat McCrory 
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Governor Neil Abercrombie 
 
 

 
 

 
Governor Mike Beebe 
 
 

 
 

Governor Steve Bullock 
 

 
 
 
 

Governor Lincoln Chafee 
 
 

Governor Tom Corbett 
 
 

 
 
 

Governor Jack Dalrymple 
 
 

 
 
 

Governor Mark Dayton 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Governor Dennis Daugaard 
 

 
 
 
 

Governor Maggie Hassan 
 

 

Governor John Hickenlooper 
 

 
Governor Jay Inslee 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Governor Martin O’Malley 
 
 
 
 
 
Governor Patt Quinn 

 
 

Governor Peter Shumlin 
 

 

 
Governor Scott Walker 
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